EDUCATION THROUGH THE ARTS

We use the arts as a conduit to support and build youth toward a more resilient community and a stronger social fabric.

Please give today to our whole-child education programs that serve K-12 students in more than a dozen school districts throughout the South Sound. Your support is invested in nearly 50,000 young people who will soon become the great leaders of the 21st Century. Your contributions will benefit these five service areas:

The LENS Project – fosters social-emotional learning and youth leadership by teaching non-violent approaches; recently expanded JBLM schools.

Civil Rights Legacy Tours – serving 20,000 annually, we tour to school campuses throughout Western Washington to tell inspiring true stories of our shared duty to stand up for others while ensuring all our rights are protected.

On-campus Residencies and Conservatory – in-depth, professionally led immersion classes in various cultural traditions as well as core artistic disciplines (Ballet Folklorico, World Drumming, acting, singing, instrumental tutoring and more).

Education Matinees – more than 10,000 students annually visit Tacoma’s historic theaters for performances from all over the world tied to state teaching goals.

The need for your help is great: State funding constraints have slashed budgets for schools; we focus primarily on high-need students and Title I schools; and as is our decades-long tradition, NO STUDENTS ARE EVER TURNED AWAY FOR INABILITY TO COVER FEES.

WE NEED YOUR HELP! ACT NOW TO GIVE!

• Call the Box Office at 253.591.5894
• Respond to our calling team during the Fall Drive
• Give anytime online at TacomaArtsLive.org/donate